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INTRODUCTION
The Kerch Peninsula landscapes under new economic development conditions, not least because o f logistical changes in the transport system o f the Crimea, are experiencing intense anthropogenic loads. Due to the unique character and diversity o f the peninsula landscapes, along with their intensive transformation, it becomes actual to study the present-day landscapes as a single geosystem, which however consists o f natural and economic subsystems. One can hardly imagine the present-day landscapes without natural and economic components being united. This is especially true for areas with a long history o f human activity. In the period o f antiquity, the Bosporan Kingdom included territory o f the Eastern Crimea [1] , and the economy o f this state was based on agriculture, particularly, the cultivation o f bread crops. In ancient times landscape anthropogenic transformation (6 с. BC -4 c. AD) used to increase from the western purl of Kerch Peninsula (up to the modern Uzunlar rampart) towards its eastern part (from rampart to Pantikapaion -capitals o f Bosporus Kingdom) [2] . High farming standard* ensuring the sustainable use o f the soil resources were established on the chora o f « number o f ancient centres [3] , while the agricultural development o f the region w u n synchronous with the increase in the thickness o f the humus horizons [4, 5] . This study aims to develop a research approach for the present-day landscapes as an inseparable unity o f natural and economic subsystems acting (on the example o f Kerch Peninsula) as a geosystem to using G IS -mapping methods.
DATA AND METHODS.
The study was based on a group o f the following methods: field landscape mapping, landscape-ecological investigations on the key sites and methods o f remote sensing data analysis (including computer interpretation o f satellite images), mathematical and cartographic modelling and mapping. The paper uses digital satellite images o f different spatial resolution for the period from 2010 to 2017 (multispectral satellite images from Landsat 80LI satellites and images obtained from a public non-commercial archive on the Internet on the site http://gIovis.usgs.gov (EarthResourcesObservationandSciencc Center (EROS), U.S. Department o f the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey). Highresolution satellite images o f Quick Bird (2.44 М/ pixel) have been used for detailed investigations at the local level.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Kerch Peninsula is located in the eastern part o f the Crimea Peninsula washed by the Azov Sea in the north, by the Kerch Strait in the east and by the Black Sea in the south.
The length o f the peninsula from west to east is about 90 km, from north to south from 17 to 50 km, the area is 2700 km2. The tectonics o f the region is largely determined by its border location among the Crimean and Caucasus Mountains, the Black Sea basin and the Scythian platform which is reflected in the presence o f earthquakes [6] and mud volcanoes [7] . The present-day Kerch Peninsula landscapes are represented by natural and economic subsystems. The natural subsystem is characterized by landscape's component and complex structure. The Kerch Peninsula relief is flat, undulating and ridged; it is o f erosion and denudation type. The territory largely has slight land surface slopes ( Figure 1 ). As for terrain, the peninsula is nominally divided into two parts, which are inter-separated by the Parpach Ridge. The southern and western parts o f the peninsula are represented by an undulating and monotonous plain with rare hills composed o f Maikop clays. In the north, east and northeast the peninsula terrain is complicated by high hills and ridges formed by Neocene limestone.
I he climate o f the territory o f Kerch Peninsula is dry, moderately hot, o f the continental lype (the spring is cool, the summer is moderately hot, the winter is mild, the autumn is warm). Average air temperature in the warmest month (July) 26°C, in the coldest month (February) -4°C, and for the year 11°C. Annual precipitation ranges from 340-440 mm, with a maximum in summer. More precipitation falls in the northeastern part o f the peninsula. Caryophyllaceae, Apiaceae, Rosace ae, Boraginaceae, Chenopodiaceae and othci'N, According to [9] , the flora o f the peninsula can be ranked as follows: polycarpic licrbh (33.62%); annual species (27.93%); winter crops (21.55%); spring crops (6.10%); dwni! semishrub (4.4%); shrubs (1.87%); half shrub (0.75%); trees (0.66%); subshrub (0.28%); others (2.84%). The peninsula flora has some Mediterranean features, and it U ruderal with annual species being widely spread, which goes to prove the increasinj/, [8] .
Rivers and ravines represent the
Complex structure of landscapes by Kerch Peninsula. The Kerch Peninsula landscapes were formed within two landscape levels: hydromorphic and upland [12, 13] . Each landscape level has its own characteristics (Table) . There is a marked area o f low-lying and low-drained plains with halophytic meadows and steppes within the hydromorphic level. An area o f typical poor grassland steppes is represented on the upland plains ( Figure 2 ). A complex environmental management system with the following main types has currently formed in the Kerch Peninsula area: agricultural, residential, road transport, aquicultural, industrial and forestry (Figure 3 ). The priority development areas include reforming o f health resort and tourism sector o f the economy, modernization o f industry sectoral structure, transport potential development, educational system modernization, housing and utility development, etc. It is expected that the human activity will be increased in the near future [14] .
The present-day Kerch Peninsula landscapes represent entities, which differ in different degree of integrity o f natural and economic components, which can be cartographically reflected by the two-map overlap method for natural and economic subsystems ( Fig. 4 ). 
